
This Week At CaptCan Comics
Happy Mon- oh the week is over already? So many geeky things
happened this week! Catch up on all you might have missed below!

A Note From Jayden In Honor Of Neal Adams
Just priced this earlier up earlier this morning, and spent a good
few minutes admiring it. I just heard the news a few minutes ago.
RIP to one of the greatest to ever lend his skills to this industry. I
had the pleasure of sitting down & chatting with Neal before a
show a few years ago. Neal's iconic blue shirt will be missed at
countless shows to come. Thanks for decades of great
contributions to the world of comics Neal, rest easy.

-Jayden

New Release Overload
Where to begin with this week's CRAZY line of New
Releases! Amazing Spider-Man started its new run, the
Justice League DIED, The Last Ronin #5 FINALLY came
out, Something is Killing The Children and BRZRKR
returned for awesome issues, and Teen Titans Academy
honored George Perez! If you missed any of our New
Releases grab yours here!

Next Week's New Comics

https://www.captcancomics.ca/
https://www.captcancomics.ca/pages/supplies
https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/apr-26th-new-releases124dqw234
https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/sep-21-upload


Wondering what's coming out next week? We've
got you covered. Some of next week's hot books
include:

Flashpoint Beyond #1
Radiant Black #14
Iron Man #19
TMNT #128 
Batman #123
Obi-Wan #1
Little Monsters #3
Batman Beyond: Neo Year #2
Spider-Man 2099 Exodus: Alpha
The Scorched #5

AND MORE! If you missed a pre-order or are
looking for a new release, we will have an upload of
new releases with our back issues on Tuesday! 

Across The Spider-Verse And
BEYOND!

Sony confirmed this week that Across The Spider-
Verse would be delayed until 2023. But the 2024
sequel was on track and would be titled "Beyond The
Spider-Verse". Sony also showed off 15 minutes of
footage at CinemaCon featuring Gwen Stacy, Spider-
Man 2099 and Spider-Woman all teaming up against
Vulture.

The Batman 2 Confirmed
Vengeance Returns! DC has confirmed that Matt
Reeves will return to write and direct a sequel to The
Batman starring Robert Pattinson. The plot, villain,
and details are still being kept secret. 

Marvel Delays Most Books
Marvel has issued a notice through Penguin
Random House that delays are to be expected with
upcoming titles and more details will follow soon.
Which titles are affected remains to be seen but
Marvel has seen many delays recently and earlier
this week delayed Predator #1 from July 2022 back
to August 2022.

The Umbrella Academy
Returns!

https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/this-weeks-dc-pre-sales/products/0921dc085


Ahead of their Netflix return in June, The Umbrella
Academy will return to shops next weekend on Free
Comic Book Day! No details on the story have been
revealed, but could this be the start of the 4th
volume?

Expanding Our Online Presence
CaptCan has recently started to expand our selves
online. We have launched a Twitter and Sub-Reddit, as
well as a Pressing Instagram and a Pressing Facebook
Page. Make sure you're following each of them for
news, updates, sneak peeks, and future giveaways!!
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